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Members of the Fontanella club say no
arrangement has yet been mad between
leader of contending factions for the may-
oralty endorsement to break the deadlock
that developed last Saturday night among
the three candidates In the Held for the
republican nomination Benson, Broatch
and Blunders.

Thursday morning Saunders men were
a peaking with great confidence regarding
he chances of their candidate. They as--

f: f "rt that on the last ballot taken Saturday
ii?M Saunders had the highest number of

"( lWs and this Indicates considerable to
'"thie wno hare Inside knowledge of the

J situation. Their Idea Is Broatch's case Is
hopeless so far as the club endorsement la
concerned, and that he either will drop out
or be forced out of the contest. They ex-pe- et

his strength to go to Saunders, but
i1mlt even then Saunders will not have

I he reaulred two-thir- ds majority of the
Hoard of Governors present and voting.

Hep far aa Agreement.
In this contingency, however, the Saun-

ders men say another deadlock wilt ensue
for a time, but that one or the other of
the aspirants will step back and permit
the unanimous endorsement to go to the
other man. Of course the Saunders crowd
declare Benson will front to the rear,
while In the Benson camp the same state-
ments are made regarding Saunders. Both
i he Saunders and Broatch factions are bit-

terly opposed to Benson.
An incident at the last ballot taken that

has escaped notice was the fact that a
.lumber of votes was cant tor A. W. Jefterls.
It is doubted If Mr. Jefterls seriously cort- -

I Riders himself as a mayoralty oanaionia,
yet he admitted to a friend the other day
that there was a "chance." Some of his
frlenda have been trying to direct bis am-l.ul- on

towards the city attorney's office,
hut "Jeff" has not decided about this.
With his partner, F. 8. Howell, as a can-

didate for the United State district at-

torneyship his own plan ax not quit
clear.

Smith Falls to Aroose.
The announcement by Ed P. Smith of

his platform aa a democratic candidate for
nayor has not aroused the Interest and

1 , enthusiasm that the Jacksonlan ciuo pon- -

liclans expected. The Idea has been
lug steadily that a large part of Mr.
Smith1 speech consisted of platitude, a

B ... .. e .

section of promises wnicn as mayor ne
. would have no certainty of being able to
fulfill, and the remainder so radical that
!t cannot possibly receive the support of a
najorlty of democratic, not to say, all of
the voters.'

"No on supposes for a moment that the
next city council of Omaha will be demo-

cratic," observed a thinking politician. "It
might or might not be in sympathy with
the motive Of Smith a mayor, but
political jealousy would certainly hamper
efforts on their side. The mayor would
have nothing to say about submitting a
second telephone franchise to the voters
If the council were disposed the other way.
Neither could the executive erect a muni-
cipal ga plant. The Park board would
say whether, or not public money should
be spent for band musio In the parks, and
the fire and polios board would bave a i

word about Sunday closing. As to water
ratea the city has nothing whatever to
do with the question."

ILER ASKS SOME ASSISTANCE

; Requests Commissioners of Sarpy and
Hanalaa Conntles ta Aid Hla

Promotion Scheme.

Peter E. Iler had a session Thursday
afternoon with the county commissioners
of Douglas and Sarpy counties and County
Attorney W. R. Patrick of Barpy. Mr.
Her bad with him the secretary of the
Lincoln A Beatrice Electric railway, E. C.
Ilurd. The' object of the meeting was to
'.a Ik over the cutting, tilling and diking of
the road between the two counties about
the point where Sarpy City Is to be built.
, The site of the projected city Is rather
low, and Mr. Iler proposes to erect a dam
that will create a beautiful lake. In case
the road Is not fixed up to a certain grade

' there might come an overflow that would
do damage. Mr. Iler expressed a willing-
ness to contribute $tioO toward the cost of
cutting and filling, which Is estimated at
tt.OOO. Then he wanted to know how much
the two counties would contribute, and

.thought possibly the Burlington railroad
could also be brought In.

... Attorney Patrick aald Barpy county is

. smull and must go slow In Its expenditures
because of statutory ' limitations. Ilia
county commissioners agreed with him, and
Douglas county commissioners Intimated
that they would like to be ahown wherein
the benefit was to come if they consented
to spend a sum of money on the work.

Mr. Iler was as delightfully optimistic aa
ever. He went over the profile with an
educated finger and a flow of language that
held tho commissioners deeply interested.

"WOULD DO NO HARM"
Ta Qclt Offee, th imtw aid.

An Oak Park lady writes of her coffee
experiment:

"I am of middle age and had been a
coffee drinker all my Ufa up to I years
ago when nty physical condition became
so serious and medicines did so little good
that I began to suspect that coffee was
doing the barm.

" I had gradually become very nervous,
my heart grew subject to distressing- - pal-
pitations and my mental faculties had got
Into dull, torpid condition. With It all
came bodily weakness that made It al-
most Impossible to get around.

"My physician examined me and said
my heart was affected. I asked him If
coffee was Injurious to me and he replied
that It "would do no harm, to stop drink-
ing' It for awhile. And ao I quit It.

"But I felt very much the need of a
hot beverage, and In that way came to try
I"o turn Food Coffee, which I had seen
advertised. I bad It prepared strictly
according to the directions, and the result
was a delicious, clear, drink which I
found most refreshing and satisfying,
with a flavor eimllar to that of the finest
coffee.

"I have uaed It aa my sole table drink
aver since. Boon after I began to drink
It my nerve . steadied down . to normal.
ha heart trouble ceaaed to annoy me, and

my head bad been clearer, my mentality
mora active and efficient during these I
yeera than ever before In my Ufe.

. "My son-in-la- w was a victim of dys-
pepsia, until I Induced him to atop drink-
ing the old kind and begin the use of
Poaturo' Food Coffee. ' Hla digestion rap-
idly Improved until It became perfect
and. as ha still uses poaturo. It baa re-
mained so.1 Kama given by Fostum Co..
Battle Creek. Mich.,

There's a reason. Read the llttlo book
--The Road to Wsllvllle," to pkga.

a - . , ........

but not such to recur the desired

Next Thursday Mr. Iler proposes to take
the officials over the ground and thrn have
another meeting. '

HERRING ON ARCHITECTURE

first of People's Institute
Ooorso proree Most

Satisfactory.

Rev. II. C. Herring, D. D.. pastor of the
First Congregational church, opened the en-

tertainment course of too People s Institute
last evening before a gathering that
augered well for the success oY the institute
work.

Dr. Herring talked on "Architecture in
Omaha and Elsewhere," the sneaker's re
mark being appropriately accompanied by
tereoptlcon view of representative Omaha

building and many of the famous struc
tures of the world. The trend of Dr. Her-
ring's lecture was to Inculcate In the minds
of hi hearers an appreciation for such
building aa have these five fundamental
qualities: Honesty, fitness, proportion, dura
bility and adornment. The mission of the
speaker's message was to raise the Ideal
regarding all classes of buildings.

Speaking from a world-wid- e viewpoint.
Dr. Herring deplored that the present eco-
nomic conditions of the race were such as
to preclude the realisation of the Ideals
along building lines. "The bulk of men do
not know nor care to know very much re
garding buildings. Before beginning tho
lecture proper I would call us all to archi-
tectural repentance and speak as one who
feels ashamed of the many ugly buildings
on all hands." began Dr. Herring.

The lecturer gave an Interesting running
talk Of the elaht historic tvnes of archl
lecture, these being the Egyptian, Grecian,
Roman, Basllican, Byxantlne, Romanesque,
Gothic aad the Renaissance. By classifying
the historic buildings of the world Dr. Her
ring explained the evolution of architecture,

PES MtTlAIS I'ROSl'K.HOie YF.AR

Personal Voting; a Feat ore of Anneal
Election.

The retiring trustees of the Penn Mutual
Ufe Insurance company were
yesterday for a term of three years. They
are Atwood 8mlth, Richard S. Brock, Ben-
jamin Rowland, Samuel B. Stlnson, V.

Beaumont Whitney, Charles D. Barney,
John B. Morgan, Henry L. Davis and
Charles 8. W. Packard..

While the company's annual report Is in
process of compilation, it was announced
that more than $i, 000,000 In new business
was written during 1905, this being an In-

crease of (6,000,000 over 104. '

Indicative of the Interest In the conduct of
all Insurance corporation since the Investi-
gations have been In progress, several hun-
dred policyholders were present at the elec-
tion and cast their vote. Policyholders of
this city were out In force, and others wero
present from Oregon, California, Washing-
ton, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio, and from all
the New England States. The company ac-
cepts no foreign business, consequently no
stock Is held abroad.

Under provision of the company's charter,
policyholders are granted the privilege of
voting only In person. No proxies are per.
mltted. As a result there Is little proba--
blllty of any person or clique getting posses
sion or me management or the company a
affairs. The number of votes allowed each
policyholder is granted according to the
amount o. premium, pa.a. aunng me year ,

prmTuing rnrn eteciiuii. i nis union sully
protects each member of the company and
further aids In preventing one-ma- n, control.
Another safeguard Is added by a rule of the
company which prevents a member from
obtaining a preponderance of Insurance and
the accompanying voting power.

The company was formed In 1847, and al
though It has no capital stock, being a
mutual' corporation," ttgasscts aggregate
more than tfo.COO.ono and It has a surplus of
more than $10,000,000. The membership of Its T

board of trustee. I. not confined toVhl.u- -
delphia, some residing In the New England
states, Maryland, Virginia ana in several
western states.

Secretary Kingsley, In discussing the af-
fairs of the corporation, said: "The officers
and trustees are much pleased with the
showing made by the Penn Mutual Life
during the last year. The annual report
will be ready for publication' within a few
days. Being conservative ever since or-
ganization, the officers of the company feel
confident the policyholders are content to go
along slowly and safe, aa has been done.
We are gratified with the Interest displayed
by the policyholders at the election of trus-- i

teea this, year. Nine trustees are elected
each year for a term of three years.

"As a compliment to the present manage,
ment. It can be said that every retiring
trustee was by unanimous vote.
Many local policyholders did not vote, al-
though they take an active Interest In the
corporation's affairs.' From Public Ledger
of Philadelphia, January 1, 1906.

Dispossessed.
A tenant which is quickly dispossessed

by Dr. King1 New Discovery Is a Cough
or Cold. 60c and tl.00. Cor sale by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co.

Altstadt still adminlstsrs iuntice at the
"old stand." S4 Pax ton block.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1:24.

Merritt's Phar., IS & Doug. Open all night.

DIAMONDS Frenxer. 15th and Dodge.

Railway Kotee aad Personal.
deneral Manager Bid well of the North-

western haa returned from Chicago.
C. . Bpens. general freight agent of theBurlington, has gone to Nebraska City.
J. 8. 'Vt'eltset. assistant general freight

agent of the Illinois Central, has gone east.
T. M. Jones, superintendent of the Illi-

nois Central with headquarters at Fort
Dodge, has returned home.

Tim Burlington took out twenty-fiv- e pas-
sengers on the Joint Florida excursion with
the Illinois Central Wednesday night.

Judge W. R. Kelly, the retiring general
solicitor of the I'nlon Pacific, left Thursday
afternoon with hla family for Iam Angle.
' C. J. Wilson, superintendent of the Rock
Island from Fuirhury, who has been In
the city for several days, has returned to
his home.

A carload of soldiers passed through
Omaha Thursday for Cheyenne. They came
In over the Illinois Central and left over
the I'nlon Pacific.

The Rock Island moved twenty-fiv- e mem-
bers of the I'nited States signal corps,
which haa been stationed at Fort Oroaha,
to tteiiu'ia, mi., Toursusy.

The supreme court of the state of Wash-
ington has upheld the legality cf the antl-aipl-

law. Thia la In line with the de-
cisions In Colorado and Texas.

The Milwaukee extension of the road from
Armour to StU kney la completed and a
regular train service will be Inaugurated
over thla South Dakota road January 14.

J. IS. I' It. general agent of the Rock
Island, and H. A. Perkins, commercialagent of that road, have gone to Kansas
City to attend a niMrtlntf of the freight men
of the Rock Island.

The Burlington haa arranged for a daily
line of through tourist sleepers betweenChicago and Puget Bound via St. Paul and
the Ureat Northern. Cars will be put on
to take care of the big spring colonist
movement. .. ...

The Burlington operating officials of lines
between Kauaaa City and Omaha and Bill-
ings era now busily engaged on detail work
in connection with the Inauguration of the
Burlington's additional train between the
Mutaourt valley and the northwest terri-
tory. In February these tittli-laJ- s will be
assembled and all trains will be decided
upon.

fa. r. Miller, who succeeds J. A. Kuhn aa
assistant general freight and passenger
agent of the Northwestern railway, with

over the linea west of theiuriadictlon was in the city Wednesday
and Thursday. He leaves Friday for Chi-
cago to turn over hla office there to his
uu'tuur and will be In this city, next

wwi to take wp hla new duties.
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AFFAIRS AT SOOTH OMAHA

Police Wenderinj When Tkty Will 0

I

Their Premiied Patrol Wag oa.

GREATLY NEEDED TO INCREASE EFFICIENCY

Baaar Belonging- - to Captain Soot
Bed and Manned by Patrolman

Taken front His Beat 'When
tall Cornea la.

Now that the new fire hall Is about at the
point of completion the police are casually
Inquiring after that long promised patrol
wagnn. It has been the understanding that
as soon a the hall was built where a team
and driver could be accommodated there
would l)e a complete police patrol provided.
Since It was first discussed nothing has been
heard of the matter. The officers at roll
call last night, many of them, thought it
was about time for the Fire and Police
commissioners to' take hold of the matter.
It will require a week or more for consid-

eration, likely enough, and after that will
have to be referred to the city council and
the appropriation set aside. Then bids will
have to be submitted and passed upon. By
the time all that Is done the hall will be
ready, or at least far enough along to shel-
ter tho newly purchased apparatus. The
cost of a new and modern patrol wagon,
fitted with all appliances for all emergen-
cies, Is about $750. The cost of two teams ta
answer the calls of the service will be about

Two drivers and two conductors will
then be needed. The conductors could also
act as emergency men. which the city needs
very badly. As It Is now, when anything
happens the captain must go ont and get
his buggy and then skirmish around until
he finds an officer on the beat to go with
him before a hurry call can be made. Ty
that time It often happens that the affair Is
over, and the guilty have had a chance to
escape.

Csptaln Shields expressed himself very
forcibly on the subject. He said, "You
can't put It too strong. We need the wagon
and need It badly. Along with the new
city hall and the new fire hall this most
Important Item of tho patrol should not be
overlooked. Not only are we handicapped
In taking the criminals, but we are often
worse than useless In cases of accidents and
Are. The rig we have now Is the worst In
the world to take a man to a hospital."

Cleans Ont Chimney.
There was a fire In the residence of David

Condrort, at Twentieth and J streets, yes-
terday afternoon about 3:30. It seems to
have been caused by the burning out of a
flue. The man who papered the rooms In
the second story took a tin cover off a
stovepipe hole In the chimney and after re-
moving it he papered over the hole. Tester-da- y

It was discovered that the . chimney
was stopped up with soot and Mr. Condron
got a lot of papers and lighted them to
create heat enough so that the soot would
burn out of the chimney. The chimney
burned out all right, but the paper caught
fire In the room above and was not discov-
ered until the room was ruined.

Preparing; Transcript of Bonds.
City Clerk Olllin and hs deputy, Mr.

Roggen,' were busy most of the day yester-
day preparing a complete .transcript of the
street Improvement bonds Issued for the
mproVement of Seventeenth street from

Improvement district No. 25 to J street.
This lies In grading district Nq: TO and In
Improvement district No. S3." The bonds
In question were sold to Dan Hannon at
a public auction on January 2, as adver-
tised. He bid In the bonds at par to the
amount of t2.SU). He was to pay the
accrued Interest, but in Issuing the tran
script the bonds will be Uted .ahead ta
February I. so that Mr. Hannon will have
time to dispose of the bond Issue before

wi , , .?tZ "? "l"1'might have accrued be-
tween the time the ordinance is passed and. . . .V. I J. M 1. -uiBpuani vi me oonas. i nere was no
other bidder on this Issue and for this
reason h,e. as contractor for the grading,
was auie to ma. mem in at par.

Arrested for Maltrratlnn- - Girl.
J. a. AdKins, a coo, Is under arrest in

the city Jail and the little girl
wno sunerea at his hands Is under the
care of Mrs. Towl and the Juvenile au-
thorities. Adklns and the girl, whose name
is Anna Foreman, and who lives at Elgh
teenth and Q streets, both had been work.

a th Miller restaurant, where they
oecame acquainted. The girl was dis-
charged a day or two ago and Adklns
suggested that she come and live with him.
one consentea to ao this and he secured
rooms Wednesday night In this city, regis
tering as man ana wire from Hay Springs,
isto. tMny in tne morning he left her
and later sent a young man after her.
i nis aroused suspicion and lefl , to the
arrest of both parties. Adklns is about
50 years old. The girl Is . Bohemian and
speuke broken English. Bhe sits In pitiful
silence in me jull offlce. , .

, Relief for Needy Family.
The police report that the needed relief

has come to the family of Brela, lately
reported to be In destitute circumstances,
I., . i ." iiiuiuur was insane ana mere were
several small children, the youngest but

months old. The father waa rmnlnv.4
In the packing houses, but owing to the
condition of his wife was obliged to give
up his work there, that he might watch
after the safety of his children. The
woman nas lately been cared for In the
county hospital and Mrs. T. O. Inghram
of 151 North Twenty-sevent- h street has
offered to take oare of the baby until some
one adopts It. William McCralth, chair
man of the ch.-ylt- board, has supplied the
family with groceries and clothing. The
lather will be able to return to his work,

Maale City Goasln.
John Marshall, Twenty-sixt- h and Harrlson, has a sun.
The old soldiers installed officers Saturdaynight in Woodman hall.
The Degree of Honor Installation was held

v mam ujr mo una i organization.
It Is said that William (Jueenan will U

democratic candidate for city tax commls
siuner.

'I ne funeral or Mrs. Frank Toflln will beconducted from the residence at SM tins
morning.

Walter Sherley. Thirty-fourt- h and"'. riuni i no saie arrival of a son,
uurn wiiniu me wees. .

George Dunscombe Is reported to be In thefight for councilman from the Fourth ki.iI
on me oemouratio ticket.

The Presbyterian King's Daughters met
wnn Mil. K lew It yeeierUay afternoon.,very pleasant reception waa reported.

Mrs. Cooper, who was arrested Wednea
day night for being drunk and disorderly,
was seniencea to six uays in the county
Jan.

Several more men of the Stuck exchange
signified their Intention of going to Denver

Boding
--

Poudor
Perfaot In quality.'
Modorat in prlo.

ilearing 'Sale
Shoes Worth
$4,50 and $4
Reduced to . . .

Very have been made in our ladies' shoe dept. They go on and
Ladies' Shoes, in odds and ends, broken lots, odd sizes; also 100 pairs of fine shoes, mostly sizes 4A and B,

styles, in all heavy and light soles, heels are Cuban, Louis XV., on? pftS H $1.79

Special Ladies' Warm broken lots,
worth $1,00, $125, $1.50

SUIT worth up to
$4, on sale at
$1.89 and . . $2.98.

the last of the month for the fat stock
show.

The I'nlon Stock Yards Relief association
will give a ball at the exchange building to.
night. The proceeds will go for the benefit
of the organisation,

There will be another democratic meeting
In this city Saturday In fact. It is anserted
that there will be several meetings of one
kind or another. Where they all will be is
not yet given out.

The condition of Jesse E. Click, former
representative of The Omuha Bee. Is said
to be Fllgntiy nnprovea. rte mi up ir a
few minutes yesterday for the first time
since his return from the west.

Success lode-- No. 185 of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen will give Its sixteenth

nnual ball at Washington nan in um.nn,
anuary 18. A large number of the South

Omaha organisation will uttend.
The death of Helen Slgmund, a baby or
months, the daughter of J. Slgmund,

thlrtv-thlr- d and K streets, was reported
yesterday. The little one will be burled
this morning at 8 from the residence to
Laurel Hill cemetery.

The Jetter Brewing company paid Its
taxes yesterday, which amounted to fl.i30.
It Is believed that thla completes me list oi
largo payers, There are a number of large
invmpnii twin made now under the scav
enger sales, but these are dlatrlbuled over

larre number ot uttie nuiuiugs.
A., D. Norman waa fined by Judge King

the sum of 110 and costs ror assault aixi
battery pn Joseph Coleburg. It developed in
court that the two men met on the street

front of the latter s barber snop ana
mm. in hlnws at nnre. This lmni) nod ft il l

Wednesday morning between 4 a id 5 o'cl k
Mrs. Martha Ruge, Elghtentn snri u

streets, swore to a ' complaint cnurgin
Chris Christiansen with keeping and allow-
ing a vicious dng to go free and unmuzzled.
She stated that as her son was coming homo
from school Wednesday evening tno oog
attacked him and lacerated his leg so that
he could not go to school.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Welmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Welmer of. Chicago; ueorge weimei
and Katie Welmer, and Mrs. James Hannon
of Chicago were here lately to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Otto wurmoacn, wno wh
buried Wednesday afternoon. Mr. jaae
Welmer will be rememberta Dy many ouum
Omaha people. He formerly played With
he Kansas CJty nan team anu rnier wnn

Chicago.
The city tax collector said yesteraay mat

although he could at any time Issue distress
warrants in tne coneciwn rui nm .vh"taxes of the city, ne wouia not ao
cept in the last extremity. nere mere
Should be a manifest atUuuitof parties to
defraud, the , city of Its tkiee "by slipping
away or transferring the property then he
would apply It, but iu is inciinea to on-

lay for a reasonable length of time.

SHOW NEXT SEASON

Andltorlana People Take Hold with
Florists' to Make, It

a Go.
Plans for holding a flower show In Omaha

next winter and of organizing a permanent
association for the purpose ot giving shows
were discussed last night at the regular
monthly meeting of Omaha and Council
Bluffs florUts, with about fifteen In attend
ance. Manager tmian or me Annum mm
was present and told how the Kansas City
flower shows are conducted. He told thorn
Omaha could support and ought tp have a
flower show' and assured there of the sup-

port of the Auditorium people. The general
opinion was expressed that Omaha can
give a better show than Kansas City, hav
ing larger greenhouses and more of them.
11 was thought that admissions would pay
the expenses of the show and that $2,000 or
$3,000 ought to be raised by subscription for
premiums. Mr. uiuau saia Mr. Murray
and Mr. Rock, florists of Kansas City, had
told him they would exhibit In Omaha, and
President Hess mentioned like promlHes
from florists In Chicago and Rockford, III.

It was decided to meet next Monday night
with the executive committee of the Audi
torliim board ot directors. At this meeting
definite steps may be taken toward the or
ganization of a flower show association.

the Theaters.
"The Lily and the Prince" is the romantlo

play In which Mildred Holland will be seen
at the Boyd this evening. The scene Is laid
In Venice. In the days when Lucrezla Borgia
was building up that reputation that Is
likely to outlive history. This permits the
introduction of all that la artistic In the
way of costumes and scenery and the most
poetlo of Imagery In the construction of the
drama. Vi Holland's well known powers
as a romantic actress fit her eminently for
the embodiment of the leading role in such

play. A line company is supporting Miss
Holland In her tour this season. The en-
gagement at the Boyd is for Friday and
Saturday nights and a matinee on Saturday.

The closing performances of ''Barbara
Frietrhle" at the Burwood are drawing
audiences that test the capacity of the
theater. The bill will remain unchanged
until after Saturday night. For next week,
"Wiat Happened to Jones?" "

The Boys of Woodcraft, the crack Juven-
ile drill team of the Woodmen of the
World, will attend the Orpheum tonight as
tho guests of the management of the thea-
ter. The particular event for the deltght
of the little fellows will be the lightning
drill and mimic warfare of.the Pekln Zou-
aves. The boy a will attend In their zouave
uniforms.

fern-ran-t Whalen Improving:.
A letter was received at the police stationyesterday for Sergeant Uempsey from Ser-

geant Whalen, who is at Hot Springs, Ark.,
receiving treatment. Whalen left Omaha
on a sixty days' leave of absence three
weeks ago. and no word aa to his progress
had been received at the station until yes-
terday. Whalen said that while he was
given a severe cold upon his arrival at thesprings, he Is now Improving snd haa hopes
that the Sojourn at that health resort will
do him permanent good.

Marrtaa; Licenses.
The following marriage licenses .ve been

Issued :

Name and Residence. Age.
Frank-4- .. Baker, Omaha 43
Theresa Reumplng, South Omaha ft
George C.' Ooff. Omaha ft
Gertrude M. Curtis. Omaha.. 31

RolUn A. Bennett. David City. Neb.. . 61
Dora Bartelle. Davd City, Neb &

S-- wedding ring, euiiolra, Jeweler. '

r J
I ri ... J

sale

69ctd Special

SALOONMEN DEN! CHARGE

Dealers Plead Not Guilty to
Violating Bondty Law.

GIVE BONDS TO AWAIT FINAL .TRIAL

City Attorney Rreen Will Xot Help
l.ee la Proaecntlon of These

Cases, but Slabaoah
. Volnntevrs.

Twenty-tw- o saloon keepers were ar-
raigned Thursday morning before Police
Judge. Crawford on charges ot keeping
their places of business open last Bunday.
The defendants, through their various at-

torneys, pleaded not guilty and hy mu-

tual consent It was agreed to set all hear"
lngs for Junuary 23. The various Inter-

ests represented by the saloon men in the
cases were looked after by Attorneys
Clapp, Tuttlo, QaJnes and Dunn. The bonds
were placed at $300 In each case, ball be-

ing furnished by the different brewers.
The complaints were filed by City Prose-

cutor Lee upon Information furnished by
Elmer E. Thomas for the Civic Federa-
tion..

City Attorney Breen appeared before
Judge Day Thursday morning o report
that he could not spare his assistant, Mr.
Herd man. and could not act hlmaelf, to
help out City Prosecutor Lee In appealed
cases from the police court. Judge Day
has set next week for the hearing of all
such coses. He told the city attorney that
In the ' two years he has been on the
criminal bench not one such appealed case
has been tried before him.

The giving of a bond In these caaas
should not end them," said the court, "and
no such understanding should be allowed
to prevail."

County Attorney SlabaUgh offered to sup
ply one of his deputies to handle the city
oases In police court while Mr Lee Is en-

gaged In the district court, and the city at
torney and court agreed on this arrange-
ment. . '

It Is understood there Is a large buniber
of cases on the docket appealed from the
police court. They are of various degrees
of Importance, and undoubtedly many of
them will be dismissed without going to
a Jury.

WATCH KS. Frenzer, 16th and Dodge.

Sam'l Burns' new suit boxes, 25 cents.

Omaha Firm Will Hid.
Plans have been completed by a Des

Moines architect for the new tSuO.OuO hail
of agriculture for the agricultural school at
Ames, la, l ne capital tny wncg ana ipe
company of Omaha has received a copy of
the plans and specifications and will bid
for the contract. It is said the structure
will be one of the finest college buildings In
the entire west.
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WOMAN U CLUB AND CHARITY

At a meeting of the Woman's Christian
Temperance union Wednesday it was de-

cided to secure Clinton N. Howard for a
temperance lecture In Omaha some time
before tho spring election If possible.
Twenty-fiv- e dollurs Was voted to1 be given
to the Civic Federrtllon with a letter ex-

pressing the appreciation of the union for
the work for Sunday closing of saloons.
There was a discussion of the work In
progress at the city Jail which will make I

It possible to separate the men and women
prisoners, and a letter was sent to the
Board of Fire and Police Commissioners
asking that this separation be complete.
Miss Magee, city missionary, gave an in-

teresting review of the work at the City
MISHlon during the holidays and the winter.
At the mission this year $60 children shared
tho Christmas celebration. Bhe reported
more domands for help from the poor this
winter than ever before, even though the
weather has not been severe. Miss Magee
made a plea for rescue work among the
women of the Third ward. There Is at
present no definite organized work of this
kind being done. The 8nlvation Army Is
taking care of many unfortunate women,
but even this organisation Is not doing all
that might be done. "There Is a work
that no one but we women can do," she
said, "and I want you all to think about
this. It would require the time of one
woman to carry on such a work properly
and I. cannot begin to do It and carry my
present work with the Industrial and tem-
perance clusscs at the mission."

trulisportatlon
Whilo the committee of

the Woman's club has not yet announced
the several side trips that are being
plapned for the women who will visit the
St. Paul biennial next June, It has been
definitely decided that the excursion to
Yellowstone National park, regarding
which there haa been so much Inquiry,
will be one. of them. This will be a nine
days' trip from St. Paul, through the park
and return, with Ave and a half days In
the park. The trip, including sleeper, meals
en route and all expenses In the park, will
be about $85. The excursion Is being ar-
ranged by the Northern Paclflo.

t

This department acknowledges the re-

ceipt of the year book of the Table Rock
Suffrage association. THe booklet Includes
besides a directory of officers and members
a program of the year's work. The meet-
ings are held monthly at the home of the
members or In the assembly room of the
high school and the club has a membership

- . .
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The music department of the Woman's
club will give Its monthly program Friday

ORMONDE.
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'
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75c, $1, tomorrow 49tj
A Sample Line of

Trunks on Sale at 25 Per
Cent Less than regular price

morning" In the club rooms. A program of
folk songs will bo presented under the di-

rection of Miss Macklln.

Eight I'nited 8tates senators are vigor-ous- ly

opposing the pure food bill now be-

fore congress. H would be Interesting to
know ' Just what tho club women of the
states that these men represent are doing.
To he sure there la not very much that
these women can do, but It Is safe to ven-
ture that they are at least expressing their
disapproval. Concerning the need of na-

tional ' legislation against the wholesale
food adulteration the Boston Transcript
says:'

Lucky Is ' the family nowadays whose
members all esenpe appendicitis, for thla
dread scourge, strikes young and old alike.-Th-

reason for Its prevalence Is claimed
by many physicians innd there Is a grow-
ing conviction generally to .confirm thin
medical opinion) to be due to the adultera-
tion of foods, the poisonous Ingredients
which are Introduced into so many fond
products to cheapen their manufacture and
enrich the manufacturers at the expense
of public health. And yet the pure food
bill which aims to protect food consumers
which means all of us by labelling openly
those food products that contain adultera-
tion. Is being vigorously opposed by eight
senators on one pretext or another. .

The .literature department of the Woman's
club will give a Louisa M. Alcott children's
day entertainment Saturday, January 20, In
the club rooms at 2:30 o'clock.

LITTLE FELLOW FINDS HOME

ld Waif la Adooted by
' ' Mnllen Man on Ware

Jury.

W.'P. Smith of Mullen will take a home-
less boy back With him when lie Is ed

from duty as a Witness In the Ware
land fencing case in the federal court.
Through the notice which appeared In Th
Bee Thursday the man who wants a boy
and the homeless boy who wants a home
have ' been ' brought together. Thursday
morning Police' Matron' Olbbons went to'
Council B! tiffs and brought Vernon Mooney,
10 years of age, over to meet Mr. Smith,
who said he will make a good home for tho
little fello-v- . The boy Is anxious to locate
himself on a farm. He said he has been
knocked around from pillar to pout ever
since, he - could remember anything. Mr.
Smith said he hoped to make a gentleman
out of the boy.'

'Like t lofhlngr Better Than Room.
Iee MoCrosson and Otto House were ar-

rested and locked up at the police station
last night by Detectives Heltfeldt and
Mitchell, the charge against the young men
being petty larceny. The arrest was madeupon a complaint frdin North Thirteenth
street, where, it waa charged, the two men
applied for a room, and while one of them
tour i?',,!lH'rt.1 ron..th? ot,'r. went. .n a

burglarious Inten- -.

tlon resulting In the loss by W. T. Turner
of a suit of clothing and other things from
his room. The lesser miBsIng articles huvn
been located, but the suit of clothes has
MVh UWII IUUIIU.

Albert Ormonde of Medford,

Mass., a sturdy, healthy and

robust New Englander, who re-

cently celebrated his 76th birth-

day, has scarcely had a sick day

in all his life. He attributes his
extraordinary good health en- -'

tirely , to Duffy's' Pure Malt
Whiskey, and says he could not
get along without it.

In hie letter he writes about it as allows 1

"I have used Duffv's Pure Malt Whllcov
for a long time and could not' get along
without It. It la a wonderful medicinal
tonic-stimula- nt and etrengthener for old
people. I celebrated recently by Tilth birth-
day and have scarcely had a sit-- day in all
my life,' thanks to Duffy's. Albert Ormonde,-10-

B. Main St., Medford, Mass., Sept. IS,
19C6.' . .

The ' remarkable rejuvonating and
'strengthening qualities ot Duffy's Pure.
Malt Whiskey have endeared JX to countless
numbers of old men and women, who, by
ita Judicious use, are enabled o pasa.tha
century mark and enjoy the happiness that
accompanies a vigorous and healthy old

'age. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has re-

ceived the unqualified endorsement of min-
isters of the goepel, doctors and Scientists,
and hus stood every test for more than1
fifty years. It Is the only whsikey recog
nised by the government as medicine, and
Is absolutely free from fusel oIL This Is a
guarantee.
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Duffy's Pure EVlalt Whiskey
ia an absolutely pure, gentle and Invigorating stimulant and tonic, builds up the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives power
to the brain, strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It brings Into action all the vital forces. It
makes digestion perfect and enables you to get from the food you eat all the nourishment It eon la ins. It Is Invaluable for
overworked men, delicate women and sickly children. It strengthens and sustains the system, ia a promoter of good health
and longevity, makes the old young and keeps the young strong. '

CAlTIOJf Beware of Meheaaw Imitations. A danaerona eabatltota la not rbrav at any nrli-n-, and
va ran net risk trlalngr with yonr health. There la bat Difr'i Para Mnlt Whisker, and It la sole la hoi.

ties (only, never In balk. Iook for the trade-mar- k. tho?Old Chemist, on the label and Insist mm savins the
arenlne. Yon ran set It mt mil drngglsts and iroeeri, mw dlroet, ft bttle. Meaieat advice aad hkiet tree.
xrasTy Malt Whiskey t o., Hvehestrr, a. Y,


